341. Survey of Business Law  
(BOA 341.) Fall, Winter, Spring. 4(4-0)  
Juniors. Not open to students with majors in the College of Business.  
Historical development of the law; courts, court procedures and civil remedies, torts, crimes; contracts, agency, sales, negotiable instruments, real and personal property, including bailments and liens. Textbook and lecture rather than case approach.

345. Business Ethics  
Fall. 4(4-0) Juniors. Interdepartmental with and administered by the Department of Philosophy.  
Ethical dimensions of the relationships between a business and employees, consumers, other businesses, society, government, and the law. Readings from philosophical and business sources.

400H. Honors Work  
(BOA 400H.) Fall, Winter, Spring. Summer. 1 to 15 credits. Approval of department.  
Independent and informal study in law, office administration or business communications.

430. Law and Society  
(BOA 430, 440.) Fall, Winter, Spring. 4(4-0) Seniors or approval of instructor. May not earn credit in both GBL 430 and GBL 441.  
Legal reasoning and legal institutions. Court systems and court procedures. Contracts and sales. Sources of and limits on legislative and judicial authority. Property, torts, and crimes.

431. Law and Business  
Fall, Winter, Spring. Summer. 4(4-0)  
GBl 430.  
Law of business associations, administrative agencies and process, the constitution and the business enterprise, liability to consumers, securities, regulation of business conduct and structure, business ethics and social responsibility.

441. Contracts and Sales  
(BOA 441.) Fall, Winter, Spring. Summer. 3(3-0) Seniors or approval of instructor, may not earn credit in both GBL 430 and GBL 441.  
Contracts, including concept of freedom of contract and limitations. Sales. Case study method.

442. Agency, Partnerships and Corporations  
(BOA 442.) Winter, Spring. 3(3-0) GBL 441.  
The law dealing with agency and business organizations. Case study method.

443. Negotiable Instruments, Secured Transactions, Property  
(BOA 443.) Winter, Spring. 3(3-0) GBL 441.  
The law of negotiable instruments, secured transactions, and property. Case study method.

447. Hotel Law  
(BOA 447.) Winter, Spring. 4(4-0) GBL 440.  
Legal aspects of the hospitality industry.

468. Field Studies  
(BOA 468.) Fall, Winter, Spring. Summer. Variable credit. May reenroll for a maximum of 8 credits. Approval of department.  
Planned program of observation and work in selected business firms. Analysis and reports.

GENETICS

GEN

College of Natural Science

800. Genetics Seminar  
Fall, Winter, Spring. 1(1-0) May reenroll for a maximum of 12 credits. Approval of director.  
Student seminar to cover genetics subjects not considered in formal courses. Course is also intended to give students experience in reviewing and organizing literature in a subject, and orally presenting and defending the analysis.

804. Gene Transmission  
Fall. 3(3-0) ZOL 441 or approval of instructor.  
Molecular and formal genetic studies of the recombination, repair, and segregation of genetic information in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Experimental design and methodology will be emphasized.

805. Genetic Organization, Action and Regulation  
Winter. 3(3-0) GEN 804.  
Molecular and formal genetic studies of the organization, expression, and regulation of gene activity in prokaryotes and eukaryotes. Experimental design and methodology will be emphasized.

806. Population and Quantitative Genetics  
Spring. 3(3-0) ZOL 441 or approval of instructor.  
Genetics of quantitative characteristics in populations with special reference to polygenic variation and its interactions with environment, gene action and its measurement, mating systems, and selection.

808. Special Problems  
Fall, Winter, Spring, Summer. 1 to 4 credits. May reenroll for a maximum of 12 credits. Approval of instructor.  
Students with special interests and abilities may study published literature in a selected genetics topic or they may carry on research in the laboratory on a selected subject in collaboration with genetics faculty.

999. Doctoral Dissertation Research  
Fall, Winter, Spring. Summer. 3 to 12 credits. Majors. Research for the doctoral dissertation in genetics.

GEOGRAPHY

GEO

College of Social Science

Courses are classified as follows:  
Cultural—170, 201, 801, 801, 801, 801.  
Economic—213, 409, 413, 809, 835, 906.  
Field Techniques—415, 850.  
Geographic Education—458.  
Historical—310, 810, 910.  
Independent Research—400H, 411, 818, 899, 918, 999.  
Medical—470, 870, 970.  
Political—170, 908.  
Population—320, 836, 934.  
Quantitative Methods—427, 428, 811.  
Regional—204, 309, 315, 316, 321, 322, 340, 342, 393, 393, 812, 912.  
Recreational and Environmental—100, 307, 309, 828.  
Theory and Philosophy—150, 425, 825, 826.  
Urban—141, 401, 402, 403, 468, 805.  
Visual Media and Techniques—122, 223, 224, 424, 425, 446.

100. People, Location and Environment  
Fall, Winter, Spring. 4(4-0)  
Relationships between people and environment, their spatial consequences and resulting regional structures across the earth's surface.

122. The World of Maps  
Fall, Winter, Spring. 3(3-0)  
Discussion of types, practical applications, and sources of maps.